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ARTIST: GUGABRIEL   SINGLE: SALVATION, ADAM & EVE 

SHORT INFO:  
Her full name is Gudrun Gabriele Liemberger, but you can call her GuGabriel. She was educated in 
classical music from a very young age and learned to play violin, guitar, piano and flute before 
heading off to the Conservatory of Vienna. She spent time in both the United States and Great Britain, 
before heading off to Berlin to learn acting in a theatre company. Back home in Vienna she went back 
to music and started her solo career as a singer-songwriter in 2010. Before that she was leader of 
the band “SheSays” - the group received an „Amadeus Austrian Music Award“ (2006) and toured the 
with likes of Seal, Deep Purple, Xavier Naidoo or Bryan Adams. 
Her album "Anima(l)" was released in 2011 and marked a first success in her career as a solo singer.  
Her next single „Salvation“ (2012) stayed for more than three months in the Austrian Top 40 charts 
and reached the impressive number of more than 400,000 clicks on YouTube. GuGabriel about her 
song: "For me the song Salvation means the start of a journey, a journey to love, light and truth. Just 
today, in a world full of new challenges it is important to believe that we can reach common and 
individual happiness – and to trust in ourselves that we are able to guide our lives back on the right 
way. My song has the aim to encourage all people to do so.”  
Her second single „Adam & Eve“ was released in December 2012 and is still running on heavy 
rotation.  „The topics of my new single are love, satisfaction, happiness, confidence – and it’s also 
about the feeling of letting ourselves go", said GuGabriel. "We should always realize the importance of 
warmness between people and what ́s really important in life – love.” 
In 2013 GuGabriel was announced as one of the winners of the 2014 European Border Breakers 
Awards (EBBA), that celebrate the best new pop acts in Europe which have achieved cross-border 
success. 
 
LINKS: 
http://www.gudrunliemberger.com/ 
https://twitter.com/thisisGuGabriel 
http://www.youtube.com/thisisGuGabriel 
https://myspace.com/gugabriel  
 
VIDEO: 
http://youtu.be/U_p7sFwfQZw 
http://youtu.be/4uL-bDILIdw 
  

 

TOUR DATES (Highlights): 
Stadthalle, Vienna (w/ Lionel Richie) 
 
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS:  
Label/Licensing Partner: GoodRunRecords 
Booking: Passerotto Concerts  
Management: Josef Ulrich 
 
CONTACT:  
prgugabriel@chello.at 

 


